**Rewards & Recognition Ideas**

**Existing**
- Transport
- Uniform
- Merchandise Disc
- Meals
- Certificates/Medals

**Ideas**

**All Volunteers**
- Names listed on statue or plaque memorial
- Names listed on Website and promoted with profile of “Volunteer of the Week”
- Acknowledgement in Newsletters
- F&B Such as Energy Drinks, Snack Bars, Confectionary
- Ticker-tape Parade/Pitch Walk
- Watches

**Prizes/Team Leaders**
- Sports Product (Gym Bag, Towel, Rugby Ball, Hat) (Rebel Sports, Nike, Adidas, Puma etc)
- Electronics (IPod, Digital Camera, Cam-Corder, Nintendo, Playstation, Xbox)
- Mobile Topup Vouchers/Phones (Vodafone, Telecom, 2Degrees)
- Movies/DVDs/Music (Event Cinema’s, Marbecks, iTunes)
- Autographed Shirt
- Meet with Celebrity
- Westfield Vouchers
- Accommodation Packages (IHG, MCK, Heritage Hotels)
- Flights (Pacific Blue, Air NZ, Qantas)
- Gym Memberships (Les Mills, Lifestyles)
- Written References

**Activities/Competitions**
- Volunteer of the week (Functional,Regional, National)(Criteria)
- Inter-Functional-Area Relays/Sports Games
- Game Odds, Predicting scores of games etc (Game by Game/Season) (Functional)
- Daily Brain Teasers